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VOYAGER'IATTUNEMENT'' PROJECT
GENERAL SCHEDULE

February 2- 1986: (New Moon)
The Voyager I'Attunementtr Project begins.
The ItFull Moon'f exercise begins.
First materials to be received by participants.
You should listen to both sides of the first tape (Reading code
V-l0l and V- LQZ) tor beginning guidance and instructions.
You should begin keeping a journal or log.
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As always, your

You should have a Happy Valentine's Day!
Feb_ruqry 16: (Moon's First Quarter)

ETA will send you First Quarter instructions and comments for the
Moon" exercise.
ETA sends you f irst transcript, of Tape /l's V-l0l and V-102
ETA will send you additional comments and suggestions
Your should have completed and returned the Quilstionaire to ETA.

Phase one of ilFull Moon" exercise is completed, phase two begins.
E,TA has sent you another Reading, and iurthei guidance for -phase
of the I'Full Moonrr exercise and other Works.
You should begi

tutg_fqh ji (Moonns *Ln assembling comments on your phase one experiences.
ast Quarter)-ETä-has sent you LÄst Quarter instructions for "Full Moon" exercise (if

there are any).
ETA has sent you the first rep*rt on questions received.
You should have sent §,TA more questions and comments of your
accomplishments.
ETA has notified you of new experiments and exercises.
ETA should have sent you ."Special tapestr, and instructions on how to
use them.
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eongratulations, "Full Moon,' phase two is finished, and this
completed.
You should have sent ETA your comments on Phase one,
exercise.
You should begin assembling your observations and cornments on the
entire f'Full Moonrr exercise.
ETA has sent you tapes (Readings), instructions, schedules and materialsto begin the second major segment of the Attunement Froject.

I' emphasize that this schedule is not
But at least it will give you a gene

rrs all I have intended to do here.
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